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Leads all 'North Carolina Dailies in News ®s^4DiFeulation
at noon tomorrow for the Emperor’s fa-1
vorite admiral.

Tonight the grief-stricken widow, ae- j
cording to the Russian custom, had it j
requiem service at her resi-
dence. She had been much Avcrried over

the health of her husband. Avho suffered
from diabetes, reference to which was

made in a recent telegram from the Ad-

mil al, to which he said he was compelled
Ito disobey orders as to taking regular

sleep.
Rear Admiral Rojestvensky is a man of

utterly different fould from Vice Admiral
l Makaroff. He is a very able sailor and a
man of talent and ability, but he is not
so popular with the jaekies as Avas ins

dead commander-in-chief.
Makaroff is belieA'ed to have been in

the conning tower avlipii the Petropavlovsk
AA'ns blown up. Grand Duke Cyril proba-
bly owes his life to the fact that he is a
fine athlete and a splendid swimmer.

WAKEFIELD CASE ARGUED.

South Carolinian Who Killed a Man
at a Cock Fight.

The case of Thomas Wakefield, the
I South Carolinian Avho killed a man at a
cocking main near Spartanburg, S. C.,
ar.d Avas captured near Waynesville, Avas
argued by brief iu the Supreme Court
ytsterday. The attorneys - i the case,
Messrs. S. C. Welch and H. R. Ferguson,
of Waynesville, the former representing
Wakefield and the latter the Stale of

South Carolina end the sheriff of j.. ay wood

I county, prepared their case and left for
home on Tuesday evening, not desiring
to make any oral argument.

When Wakefield Avas caught he insti-
tuted habeas corpus proceedings to keep

from being taken back to South Carolina,
but the judge decided that he was in the
custody ot the sheriff of Haywood coun-
ty, to be returned to South Carolina upon
reouisition. From that judgment Wake-

field appealed to th? Supreme Court, and
the case was advanced upon the docket.

JUNIOR ORDER SPEAKS.
I
Selma and Clayton and Youngsville

all Get in Lino.

The Selma Council of the Junior Or-
der United American Mechanics was or-
ganized at Selma on Wednesday by Mr.

John E. Bridget's, State Organizer. Tin*

new council starts off wed, with thirt-
' tv-six charter members.

‘ The officers are Hon. C. V/. Richardson,
Junior Past Councilor; W . M. Gall, Coun-

' cilor; L. D. Debnarn, Vice Councilor; J.
, T. Wood, Recording Secretary; Geo. Wr .

• Evans, Financial Secretary; R. M. Ncw-
- ell. Assistant Recording Secretary; Y. D.
- Vinton, Conductor; Alex Strickland, War-

i din; John W. Futrell, Treasurer; It. E.

i Richardson, Dr. J. B. Person and (J. P.
- Harper, Trustee^.
; Mr. Bridgets Avent to Clayton yester-

i day where List night he organized a coun-
j ell. Today he goes to Youngsville to m-

? stitute one. Tl:c order is growing rapidly.

Thanks of Anti-Saloon League.
5 I

(Special to News and Observer.)

j j Graham, N. C.. April 13—In behalf of

the Alamance Anti-Saloon League we wit*
’ to extend our siccerest thanks and gratefui

appreeiaticn to the folloAving brethren,
Aviio so kindly and faithfully assisted us

> in the recent fight for prohibition in t’ne
town of Graham: Hon. W- C. Douglass
and Editor J. W. Bailey, of Raleigh; Rev.

R. C. Beaman, of Durham; Rev. J. A.
’ Daly, of Milton, and Dr. R. T. Vann, of

Raleigh.¦ I We have had a hard fought battle, but
e a glorious A’ictory and this morning the
’• white banner of prohibition floats o\er

'iour peaceful and industrious: little town.
y | The results of the election are as fol-
J, | lows: Ballots cast, 263. For saloons, 101;
• against saloons, 167, giving us a majority

jof 66.
'

To Him A\'ho docth all things well, to the
f praise.

J. E. M. Davenport, President.
- Chas- M. Lamar, Secretary.

• Graham, N. C-, April 13, 19C4.

] Death of Mr. W. E. Charlotte.

e (Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. 0., April 13.—Mr. W. E.
»- Charlotte, an old resident of tins city,

e died this morning at A o’clock of eon-ump-
g tion. Mr. Charlotte Avas sixty-seven years
• of age. Edward, his son, is the only sur-
t vivir.g- member of the family- The funeral

services Avill lie held tomorrow afternoon
y | at 4:30 o'clock from the Tabernacle Bap-

i list church. Interment av i 11 be made in
e 1 the Cedar Grove cemetery.

; —¦———

s j The Convocation of Raleigh.
ei .
s (Special to News and Obserer.)
o Oxford. N. C., April 13—The Convocation
s of Raleigh is in session at the Episcopal
s church here. Among the visiting ministers
A and laymen present are Dr. Pittenger, of
r Raleigh; Rev. J. E. Ingle, of Henderson;
t ¦ Dr. Meade, ot Chapel Hill; Archdeacon
f | Joyner and Rev. F. H. Hilliard.
*- j Last night Rev. Mr. Joyner preached a
t ! fine sermon. Several services were held
i] today- and the sessions \\-ill continue until
s tomorrow.
r

J Mangled by the Train.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Statesville, N. C., Anril 13.—Mr. Hilary

d Reavis, a young man living in the cotton
i- mill section, was terribly mangled by a
l, I through freight about midnight last night,
d | He was beating the train, and had been
s to Newton, and iu jumping from the

freight, av«r thrown under the train and
e cut in pieces, both legs and one arm be-
s ing cut off, and hi,s head badly crushed.

e Even the Aveather man should lay soms-
s thing by for a rainy day.

e A person can attract attention and yet
3 not be very attractive.

MAKAROFF BLOWN
UP WITH WAR SHIP

The Petropavlovsk Dashes Upon a Russian Mine

at the Entrance of Port Arthur, and

Wreck Follows.

FIVE HUNDRED KILLED;
The Russian Squadron Had Gone

to Engage the Japanese, Eut Find-

ing it Too Strong, Were Returning

to Port When the Disaster Occurred.

The Vessel Was Destroyed by One

of the Six Mines Whose Location

Was Lost by the Sinking of the

Yenesei.
4

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, April 13—(6:38 p. in.)—

The following official dispatch has been

received here from Rear Admiral Grigoro-

vitcli, the commandant at Port Arthur,

addressed to the Empeor:
“Port Arthur, April 13—The Petropav-

lcvsk struck a mine, which blew her up

and she turned turtle. Out squadron was

under Golden Hill. The Japanese squad-

ron was approaching. Vice Admiral Mak-

arofi. evidently was lost. Grand Duke

Cjril was saved. He is slightly injured.

Captain Jakovleff was saved, though se-

verely injured as were five officers and

thirty-two men,'all more or less injured.

“The enemy’s fleet has disappeared.

R( ar Admiral Prince Ouktomsky nas as-

sumed command of the fleet.”
The following dispatch to the Czar has

bteii received from Viceroy Alcxieffr
“Mukden, April 13.—A telegram has

just‘been received from Lieutenant Gen-

erai Stoessel, commander of the military

torces at Port Arthur. I regret to re-

port to Your Mr jest y that the Pacific fleet
lias suffered irreparable loss by me death
ct its brave and capable commander, who

was lost, together with the Petropav-

lovsk.”
Another dispatch from Viceroy Alexieff

*

to the Czar says:
‘ According to reports from the com-

ma udant at Pert Arthur the battleships
and cruisers went out to meet the enc-my,

but in consequence of the enemy rec ic-
ing reinforcements, making his total

strength thirty vessels, our squadron re-

turned to the roadstead, whereupon the
Petropavlovsk touched a mine, resulting
in her destruction. Grand Duite Cyril,

who was on board, was saved. He was

slightly injured. The whole squadron
then re-entered port. The Japanese arc-
now oft Cape Liao-Sham No reports had
been received trom the acting commander
of the fleet up to the time this dispatch
vas sent.”

The Petropavlovsk, which had twice pre-

viously been reported damaged in Japa-
nese attacks on Port Arthur,’ was a first

class battleship of 10,060 tons displacement
end H.213 indicated horse-power. She was

367 12 feet long, had 60 ieet beam anti

her rumored belt was ot about 16 inches
of steel, with ten inrht-s of steel armor

on her turrets. Her armament consisted
of 4 twelve inch. 12 six inch. 32 smaller
guns and six toipedo tubes. The com-

pletement of tha Petropavlovsk, when
fully manned, was 7CO men. She was
built at St. Petersburg and was completed
In ISOB.

THE BLOW STAGGERS RUSSIA.

The Death of Makaroff Pride of Her

Navy, a National Calamity.

(By the Associated Press.)
St- Petersburg, April 13.—The awful

disaster to the battleship Petropavovsk
at Port Arthur with the bss of almost her

entire crew of over 600 men and the death
of Vice Admiral Makaroff has been a ter-

rific blow. It would have fallen less heav-
ily if the ship and the commandor-in-
chief of the licet had been lost ia battle,
but to be the result, of another accident
following upon the heels ;>f the succession
of tragedies of which the Port. Arthur
fleet has been the victim has created some-
thing like consternation.

"Reverses we can endure,” said a prom-

inent Russian, “but to have the Petropav-

lovsk meet the fate of the Yenesei and
the Boyarin is heart-breaking.”

Besides, it has just become known that

the battleship Poltava several weeks ago

had a hole rammed in her by the battle-
ship Sevastopol while the latter was ma-
nocuvering in the harbor of Port Arthur.

The day has been one of intense excite-

ment in St. Petersburg. The first inkling
of the catastrophe leaked out on the re-
ceipt of a telegram by Grand Duke Vladi-
mir from his son Grand Duke Boris an-
nouncing the loss of the Petropavlovsk

and the wounding of Grand Duke Cyril,

who was first officer. The Grand Duchess
Vladimir was almost frantic on the receipt

of the telegram, being convinced that the
message was only a precursor of worse
news as it was signed by Grand Duke
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VICE ADMIRAL MAKAROFF.

Boris, instead of by the aide to Grand

I Duke Cyril, Lieutenant Von Kube. Lieu-

tenant Von Kube had gone down with the
ship.

The youngest son of the Grand Duke
I Vladimir, Grand Duke Andrew, a dashing

* young guardsman, behind the fastest trot-
ters hurried to the Winter palace, the Ad-
miralty and elsewhere seeking confirma-

tion of the news, which came tw > hours

later in a message to the Emperor from
; Rear Admiral Grigorovitch. the comniand-
! ant at Pert Arthur. A religious service
| was immediately held at Duke Vladimir’s
I palace, in which thanks Avere returned to

the Almighty for the sparing of the life
of the Grand Duke Cyril, but the Em-

i peror was so < r/erwhclmed with grief at

the death of Vice Admiral Makaroff that

neither he nor the Empress attended the

service. Instead the Emperor sent a num
ber of liis personal staff to break the sad

news to Vice Admiral Makaroff’s widow,
Avho is living in St- Petersburg. Mean-
time the city was filled with the wildest
rumors, but the official dispatches were so
meagre and private dispatches s> conflict-
ing regarding what had occurred that the
public was kept in suspense for six hours.
Then, although the report was incomplete,

! dispatches were posted on the Nevsky

; Prospect and other Avar bulletin beards.
The grief of the crowds whose fears Avere

| *hti3 officially c nfirmed, was touching.

The Ministry of Marine was soon sur-
rounded by thousand' of persons eagerly

-asking for more dsta-ls. Tn the crowd of
enquirers were the stricken relatives of
those who Avere on board the Petropav-

lovsk. What occurred prior to the blorv-

i ins up of the flagship was only vaguely
known .except that Vice Admiral Maka-
roff with his fleet was flying on the doom-

' ( ed A-cssel sailing out t > engage the enemy
until his reinforcements appeared.¦ It is thought possible that Vice Admiral

I Togo planned an ambuscade by sepding
, ; m a small squadron in the hope o? draw-
. ! ing out the Russian commander to the

‘

open and then cutting off his escape.
The Associated Press learns that the In-

i' cation o six of the mines planted bv the
Yer.es I j, Avas unknown, the charts having

| been Inst when that vessel went doAvn.
j Probably it was one of these mines that

. ! the Petropavlovsk struck.

Vice Admiral Makaroff's death is really

i a greater loss than Avould be that of sev-

| eral battle-hips. Ho was the pride of the
; navy, end enjoyed the implicit confidence
I o? his sovereign as well as of the officers
! and men of the service. Speaking of Ins
i death, an officer remarked unen the

! strange fatality that he should lose his
! life on a heavily armored battleship to

Avhich he had a particular aversion. This
morning for the first time be raised his
flag on a battleship. Previously he had
gone cut on board the cruiser Ncvik or
the cruiser Askold. It was at the urgent
request of his friends that he did not
risk his life in this fashion, and trans-

ferred his flag to the Petropaylovsk. It

is noAV an open secret that Vice Admiral
Makaroff was not anxious to resign his

I command of Cronstadt to go to the Far

East, thus necessitating his leaving his
wife and family, but the Emperor held

" such a high opinion of him, that he de-

* elmed to consider other candidates, al-

though it Avas pointed out that Rear Ad-
miral Rojestvensky, chief of the general

* j staff of the naA'y, Avho has just becn,ap-
! pointed in command the Baltic squadron,

> | and who is uoav destined to succeed
"IMakaroff, as well as ot hoi's, were anxious
' ito distinguish themselves*
" ! The Emporer in his summons to Vice

c | Admiral Makaroff, said: “My choice has
> ; fallen cn you. and I will not take a re-
-5 fusal,’ and so the Admiral went to the

t | Far East. The Emperor’s sorrow is
- doubly keen on this account.
? j By imperial command a requiem service
? I will be celebrated at the Admiralty church

’PURE AND EKALTED
PRINCIPLES BE

DEMOCRACY
Eminent Leaders Discuss

Ways and ieans to
?

Bring Success.

CULBERSON’S SPEECH

A Terrible Arraignment oi tiie Admin-
Orations Course in Dealing With

Colombia. Carmack. General

Miles and Others Make

Addresses.
(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, April 13.—Ways and Means to

bring success to the Democratic party-

in the presidential campaign this fall
were discussed by prominent Democrats,

representing every part of tile country,

who attended the Iroquois Club banquet

. t the Auditorium tonight in celebration
of Jefferson’s birthday. Tariff reform,

antagonism to trusts, independence for the
Philippines, and rigid economy to public
expenditures were some of the suggestions

i offered by the speakers to bring about

this result. A feature of the banquet Avas

a letter from former President Grover

Cleveland, who had been invited to at-

tend, bu t was unable to be present. In

his letter Mr. Cleveland advised all Dem-

ocrats to make a close study- of Jeffer-
ion's career and “patriotically seek the
welfare of our country through the es-
cendancy of safe and sane Democracy.”

When Stephen S. Gregory, the toast-
master of tie eve ing, introduced General
Nelson A. Miles, the out) oan.iuetjrs lose

in a body and. greeted the former head of

the United States army with decide ! en-
thusiasm. General Miles, in hit response
to the toast, “Cur Country,” made a forci- j
bie argument against imperialism and his j
wards met the approval of the audience.

He spoke in part as follows;

“There has been no time in the last
ccr.tury when the citizens of this great
republic have more needed to be mindful
of the theory of government established
by the fathers, or should study more earn-
estly the character of the institutions then
inaugurated, and the d sign of the au-

. there.
( “It may be well to consider the char-

( after of the men that made up that as-
sembly which proclaimed the Declaration

! of Independence and also that convention
| A.hich formulat d and adopted the Con-

, stitution of the United Slates.
“It Avas the avowed purpose of the an-

thers to give to the people of this coun-

r j try ‘a Constitution provided Avith more
chccl:.' and barriers against the introduc-

I tiou of tyranny than any government hith-
; or; a instilut;.d’; they were aware ‘that

. arbitrary power is most easily established
on the ruins of liberty’; an- that ’noth-
ing but harmony, honesty, industry and

frugality -were necessary to make a great

| jand happy people.’
.

| "Foi- more than an hundred years th?
, I inspiration of these- men has been th<

jguiding star cf our progress and pros-
jperity. They wrought not for themsehxt.
for selfish purposes, for the gratification

of ambition, or io:- the benefit only Oi tho
people living at that time, but they
founded deep and strong the citadel of

j liberty, equality and justice. * * *

“But now the political student must
blind indeed to evidences before him

jif he docs not see indications of a se-

Iricus ili---legat'd of the principles upon
’ j which our government was founded if he
. jdoc; not perceive the adoption of meas-

which caa but result in the crys-

[jtalizaticn of » central power, enu the!
enrlangcrment oi the whole fabric Avhich

1 aaas .-o splendidly wrought by tlic found-

er.-.
1 “We hear &Q ranch said about Avhat the

government shmfld do. forgetting that

there can but one government within
Hu: borders of the Great Republic—that J
is, a government by the thought, ex-

pression, and the sovereign will of the

i citizens of these United States.
| “We hear also the boasting of Avhat Ave

. are going to do as a ‘Avorld-poAver’. j
' There never avzs a world-power that com-

paied in physical grandeur to the great

i moral Avorld-power which w,e exercised

| for an hundred years as a nauon of free,

i | independent, just and humane people.
[! ‘‘The cannon’s mouth can speak Avoid

i of force but is ill-fitted to voice benevo-
lence and higher civilization.

“I rejoice that the most thoughtful and

humane of our fellow countrymen are
roAv advocating granting trie people of
Ik' Philirpiue Islands the blessings that

we have given to those of (.üba, there-¦ by establishing the first republic in the
i Or cnt When this just and geenrous act |
i is accomplished the eight millions of irt-
. habitants of tho-e islands will hail it

, with unspeakable joy and the great mv

¦ jority ot th, people of this country will

I endorse the benevoent act. two hundred

,lavs would be sufficient time m which

to aecomplieh ts’at ? lor!°

f
us resu,t '

“The nu-ent is a time lor serious ccn-

- siueratio-i of cur national affairs in every

c! 'very ward, m every miner’s

e ,mP . in ’’and° dn-

' Scra«cn, on
but for strong, unselfish ac-

tion; action that av ill bring together every
patriot who believes in Jeffersonian De-

mocracy; and there is needed not only
united action by tnat mighty host, but
the co-operation and hearty support ol
every man, whether he wore trie blue or

the gray; of every patriot in Avhatever
section of th,o country ho dv\ciis. oi
whatever party or creed, who holds the

AveJiare or liis country and the maintain-

ance of democratic government as 4
blessed inheritance and sacred obligation.

The condition and necessities of our coun-
try should aAvaken the highest and
earnest patriotism in ordei vhat existing

e\ils and threatening perils may be eradi-
cated and averted and that for the yeai3

ut the unknown future the honor and
glory of the Great Republic may be pre-
served."

The next speaker introduced Avas

United States Senator Edwrrd W- Car-
mack, of Tennessee, Avho took for ins
theme “Thomas Jefferson.’’ He spoke as

follows:
“IfAvith a single stroke we could utter-

ly destroy both the political organizations
in this cou. liv two other partita would
instantly form essentially the same in
spirit and purpose. These two parties
in one form or another, under one name
or another, have always existed and will
always exist. The Democratic party is as j
old as righteousness, the Republican party

is as old as sin. The Democratic party avi11
live? until the devil is chained up. * * *

The Democratic party will live so long as

the love of liberty is alive in the hearts

of the people; and it the love'of liberty is
to perish. God forbid that the Democratic
party should survive.

“Let me ask y>u, if history, and espe-
cially recent history, has not vindicated
Jefferson's jealousy and distrust of power ;

in human hands. Jefferson could not

‘conceive hotv any rational being could
propose happiness to himself ft >m the ex-
ercise of power over others;’ but neither
could he conceive that Theodore Roosevelt
would ever be President of the United
States. There is nothing s > surely begets
a lawless and tyrannical spirit as the love
of power for its own sake. If Jefferson
could today Ajitness the lawless gtrenuos-

;ty of the administration and the subse-rv-
Seney of a weak and spiritless Congress,
he might be confirmed in the doubt that
he once expressed a3 to Avhether his life
had left any lasting g<» d to the world. If
he could sco Ihe President of the United
States oa er-ridir.g a plain inhibition of the
Constitution by making war Avithout the
consent of Congress: if he could see him
violating the obligations of a solemn
treaty, trampling under foot the very la-,v

from which he deri\-es his author"ty; ifhe I
could sec him taking the very language
of a pending bill Avhich Congress had j
failed or refused to pass, and making it a 1
luav by the simple deA'ice of an executive
order; if he could see a complacent Con-
gress not only uttering n > word of protest,

; but eagerly defending this flagrant usur-
j ration of its own power; if he could see

I all this he might well believe that his 1 fe
and teachings had left no perceptible im-
pression upon the mind of the 4 mer ' can
people or the character of their govern-
ment. But ‘if the dead be permitted to
care for tho things of this world,’ I trust

that the action of the Democratic party in
| this campaign and the result of the elec !
tion in November will reA’eal to his j
troubled spirit that he did not live ; nd
teach and toil in vain.”

“If Ave would resist the forces c l disor-
der avc must preserve, intact and unbrok-
en, tho walls which our fathers reared and :

stand fast by the citadel of the Constitu-
tion as by the Ark of the Covenant of the
Living God.’’

“Tim Democratic Party.” was the sub-
ject discussed by Adlai E. Stephenson,
former vice-president of the United States, i
Mr. Stevenson pleased for a united party j
and the adoption of living issues in the
platform at the St. Louis convention, j
His address folloAA-s:

Ex-Vice-Presideut Stevenson said in I
part:

“We are upon the threshold of another :
Presidential contest. It needs no prophet 1
to forecast the issues of the struggle. The j
party in power will stand for the present j
prohibitory tariff :AVi]l oppose all attempts
to lighten the burden of enormous tariff
taxation; Avill stand for the legislation in-
spired by greed which has brought colos-
sal fortunes to its beneficiaries by increas-
ing the cost of needed articles of con-

I sumption. It will stand for the trusts.
The unlaAvful combination of capital Avhich j
today threaten (he destruction of legiti- j
mate business enterprise, will find their;
only defenders in the Republican party, j
The extravagant appropriations of the last j
and present Congresses will find justiflea-.
tion—and will pave the way for greater j
extravagance yet to follotv. Controlling j
all departments of the government no ef-
fort has been made by the party in power
to make good the pledges of their last na-
tional platforms. With large surplus in

?the Treasury—drawn from the channels
; of trade by unnecessary taxation; no re-
dud ion of the tariff avi 11 be permitted.

“In unrelenting hostility to all this, the
Democratic party—true to the teachings,
of .Jefferson— av;' ll favor the abolition of all

j unnecessary and unjust taxation; willde-
mand a reduction to the minimum of the
cost of every needed article of c msump- 1
tion. It will stand in reality as well as in j
its platform—the antagonistic of ‘trusts.’ j
Eelieving that wherever there is a wrong i
there must be a remedy, it will faA'or
such legislation as Avill seek to curb the
spirit of monopoly and place an effectual
check upon the unla\A'ful combinations of
capital which are obstacles to legitimate
business enterprises. BdicA'ing with Jef-
lerson in an economical admin’stration of
the government it will oppose unneces-
sary and extravagant appropriations of
the public money. Confident that the ex- i
perienee of a century has demonstrated
the wisdom of avoiding; foreign comolica-
tions and entangling alliances it AA'ill op-

pose ‘imperialism,’ ‘the spirit of Emnire.
Tn a word, it will be the high aim of the
party of Jefferson to supplant dangerous '
experiments, reckless extravagance and \

eorruntion. Avith economical and Constitu-
tional methods oi administration in all de-
partments of the government.

“Is it. too much to believe that Avith
these vital issues in the forefront, there
Avill be no divided counsels in the Demo-

MATHTHUNDERED
ON THE MISSOURI

Five Explosions, One in the Turret and Four in
the Handling Room Shook the Great

Battleship.

erntic party? Whatever differences may

exist upon questions of minor moment
there can be none upon the overshadow-
ing questions. Around these —the pivotal

i issues of the campaign—the fiercest of the
contests will wage; upon their d termina-
tion at the polls the battle Avill be lost or
won. In the presidential campaign of a
century the Democratic party when united
upon platform and candidate has rarely
known defeat. Already there are unmis-
takable indications of unrest and revolt
in the ranks of our opponents. The darl-
ing dogma of high protection in many lo-
calities threatens to become the apple of

i discord in the house of its friends. It Avill
no longer down at the bidding of Republi-
can leaders.

“With the living issues—tariff reform,
antagonism to trusts, rigid economy in
public expenditure, honest methods in all
departments of the public service, a re-
turn from hazardous experiments in ad-
ministration to the safe pathway of the
fathers— Avith these avcll to the forefront,
the hour of Democratic opportunity has
come. To the end that it may prove
likeAVise the hour of Democratic triumph
let the spirit of conciliation, of unity, of
harmony, be invoked upon all our coun-
sels.*’

The next speaker was Governor Lucius
F. C. Garvin, cf Rhode Island, who re
spondee! to the toast “Democratic Suc-
cess.”

When Governor Garvin had finished
i toastmaster Gregory read a letter rom
jormer President Grover Cleveland, avlio

(expressed regret at bis inability to at-
tend the banquet and said:

j “It is especially fitting at this time of
| confusion in political ideas and rnisap-
rrehension as to the meaning of true
Democracy that the character of the
great exempler of Democracy should be j
fully appreciated, and that his uoplitical j
opinions should be better interpreted and
understood. IDs devotion to the interests
of the people, hi wise conservatism and !
his constant adherence to the public good, ’
always the guiding star of liis career, com-
mend his acts and his beliefs to the care-

’ ful study of these who. in these days
j partriotically reek the welfare of our
jcountry through the ascendancy of safe
j and sane Democracy-’’

The next speaker, Martin W. Littleton,
of New York, avlio took for his subject
“The Empire State, the hope of De-
mocracy” declared that if a platorm along i

: the lines*suggested by some of the other I
speakers Avas adopted ad Judge Alton S.
Parker, of New York, selected as a lead-
er, the Democratic party was bound to
triumph in the coming election.

After Mr. Littleton had finished a let-
iter Avas read from John S. Williams, from

I Mississippi, Democratic leader of the Na- j
; tiocal House of Representatives.

William F. Vilas, of’ Wisconsin, former
jPostmaster General, responded to the j
toast “Faith and Hope.”

INTERNATIONAL MORALITY.
|

‘

The first Secretary of State under the
| Constitution, Thomas Jeffeison laid tne 1
jfoundation of American diplomacy. Al- j

I though merinced by hostile environments 1
j and embarrassed by selfish considerations, j
he so conducted the first great tliplo- j
inatic controversy as to maintain the j
public faith unsullied aud establish an j
advanced standard of conduct for all na- j
tiens. * * * *-

It is as obvious philosophic truth that
j States, like individuals, are moral per-

j sons, and there is no happier augury of
; a picgressive civilization than that moral
(principles are recognized as distinct
| source of international law. * * *

“Fcr the first time in our history as a
I people, in a single transaction, by its
ire cent conduct in Panama, the Federal
administration distinguished itself in
shame by adding to multiplied offenses
against luav, tho grossest moral delin-
quencies. To contempt of legal restraint j
which must challenge the so.icitude of I
all patriots, to breaches or neutrality, to

violations of precedents and treaty obli-
gations, and waging an unjust enough

bloodless war, it added other wrongs to j
a defenceless republic and left other nd
more ineffaceable stains, upon our na-

j ticnal integrity and character This inei-
|dc-nt throughout Avas marked not alone
jby repeated injustice but by reproach and
jdir honor. The declaration o, tue adrnin-
jistration that it did not officially and pu’o-
lic ]y instigate the revolt, for that is the
whole force of the denial, is fully accept j

led, and yet its conduct Avas tantamount to
instigation and encouragement, and had
that effect. What it failed io do officially
and publicly was done personally and se-
cretly. Th friendly press and period-
icals of the time abounded with inspired
suggestion and advice of secession, and
personal correspondence of the udraiui>-

I traticn encouraged editorial insistanre
upon revolution and immediate recogni-
tion. Foreign conspirators at Washing- j
ton became the confidants of the govern-
ment and ach'ised their confederates of
the movements of the navy with an ac-
jcury and detail impossible exempt from j1
foreknowledge. Upon the failure of the
Senate of Colombia to ratify

ftho canal
treaty the Chairman of the Senate Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations (Mr. Cullom) \
was called to see the President, and im- ;

(Continued cn Page Five.) ;

‘TWENTY-NINE KILLED

Os These Five Were Commissioned
Officers. The Fearful Accident Oc*
curred During Target Practice. A

Wireless Message Brought News to
Pensacola. Midshipman David Bag-
ley. One of the Officers on Board,

Telegraphs to His People at Raleigh
that He is Unhurt.

(By the Associated Press.)

Pensacola. Fla-. April 13.—8 y the ex-
plosion of two thousand pounds of powder

in the the after twelve inch turret and
the handling room of the battleship Mis-
souri, Captain William S. Cowles, com-

manding, twenty-nine men were in-
stantly killed and five injured, two of
whom will die. The Missouri was on the
target ranee with the Texas and Brook-
lyn at practice about noon, when a charge
of powder in the twelve inch left hand
gun exploded, ignited from gasH and
dropping below ignited four charges of
powder in the handling room and all ex-
ploded. Only one man of the entire tur-

ret and handling crew survives. But for
the prompt and efficient work of Captain
Cowles in flooding the handling roam
and magazine with water, one of the ma-

; gazincs would have exploded and the ship
j would have been destroyed. Captain
Cowles, completely overcome by the dis-

j aster, reerred all newspaper men to
Lieutenant Hammer, the ordinance officer.

| The latter gave out a statement of the
explosion and its probable cause. Ac-
coiding to his statement about noon after
the first pointer of the after twelve inch
piece had fired his string and the second
pointer had fired the third shot of his
string, the charge ignited. The fourth
shot being loaded and from all indica-
tions the first half of the charge had
been rammed home and the second sec-
tion was being rammed heme, when gases

I from the shot previously fired or portions
of the cloth cover, Ignited the powder.
The breech was open.' and a dull mud
gave notice of something unusual. No
loud report was made but fiames were
seen to leap from every portion of the
turret.

A few seconds later another explosion
somewhat more fierce, oecuned. This

I was in the handling room below wh re
! sixteen hundred pounds of powder, or
i four charges ready to be hoisted above,
had ignited.

Firo quarters were sounded and every
nan cf th ship responded and the maga-
zine and handling rooms were flooded with*

jwater.

I Washington, April 13.—A full report of
the Missouri disaster has reached the Nevy

| Department frem Admiral Barker. It says
| that twenty-four men and five officers

were killed outright by an explosion of
the 12-inch gun in the after turret, ana
that two more men probably will die.

One of the officers on the Missouri is
Sxiushipman David Wjarth Bagley, ot iftal-

itigh. The first intelligence of the disaster
, that reached this city came in the form

lof a telegram from the young midship-
man to his sister, Mrs. Josephus Daniels,
in which he said, “I am safe and sound.”

I Midshipman Newman, who lost his life,
> was a close friend of young Bagley, the*

J two also having been at the academy at
I Air.apolis together.

THE SUMMFR SCHOOL.

Attendance of 1,250 to 1,500 Indi-

cated by the Correspondence.
Secretary Charles J. Parker, of the

Summer School for Teachers, said yester-
day that the morning’s mail brought in a
large number of applications for rooms at
the school, and that the indications were
for an attendance of 1,2£0 to 1,500. That
would put the school safely in the posi-
tion of the second largest school
in the South. The edition of copies
of the prospectus is clmost exnausted.
More than a dozen county boards and two
graded schools have accepted the

1 school’s proposition to pay the tuition cf
their teachers, and several others are
writing for information, indicating a pur-
pose to take the some action. Some will
pay Ihe railroad fare besides tne tuition.
Mr. Parker says that provision is being
made for approximately 1,000 at the
school, but can be entertained in
the city.

The Lumberton bar may have had suf-
ficient provocation tut they surely took
a very radical step in refusing to trans-
act business with Judge Peebles.
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